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No. 73.-First Ses. No. 57.] · BILL. [1865.

An Act to amend Chapter Six of the Consolidated Statutes of
Canada, intituled: "An Act respecting Elections of Mem-
"bers of the Legislature."

-i 7HEREAS it is expedient to amend the law of Elections of:Mem- Preamble.
S.i bers to serve in Parliament: Therefore, Her Majesty, by and

with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and Assembly of
Canada, enacts as follows:

5 1. At all Elections of Members of the Legislative Council, and of Transminion
Members of the Legislative Assembly, the Writs for such Elections shall of writs of
be transmitted to. the respective Returning Officers by regular mail, and Election.
in no other manner, and shall be mailed to their address by tho Clerk
of the Crown in Chancery within five days from*the date thereof, and

10 at periodical Elections of Members of the Legislativo Council and at
general Elections of Members of the Legislative Assembly the Writs
shall all bear* the same date.

2. la addition to the proper address on the letter containing the Writ, Row Writ
the words "Writ for the Division, City, Town, County or RidingsWIbead-

15 of • . " (as the case may be), with the name- of the Division, dresed.

City, Town,.County or Riding to which the Writ enclosed shall relate,
shall be printed or written on the envelope, and it shall be the. duty of Duty of Post-
the Postmaster receiving such a letter to transmit it, without delay, to Master.
the Returning Officer to whom it may be addressed, and any necessary

20 expense for such transmission shall be paid by the Returning Officer,
and included in his accounts. •

9. The nomination of candidates, and the. taking and recording of Days of no.
the votes, at any election of a -Member of the Legislative Counbil or m[nation and
.Assembly, shall respectively take place on days to be fixed by the Pol[ng to b*

25 Speaker o! the Legislative Council, if the clection be that of a Legisla- speakers.-
tive Councillor, ,r by the Speaker of the Legislative ,Asembly, if it be
that of a Member of that House; and in the event of th'e absence or of r Pr -
vacancy in the office of the Speaker of the proper House, then by the ciaisecretary
Secretary of the Province.

30 3. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in section forty-three oînlyonepoln.
of- the said Act, there shall be but one polling day for recording the Ing dvty.
votes of the electors at every election of a Legislative Councillor or of
a Member of the Legislative Assembly.

4. The day for the nomination of candidates, and the day'for the Nomination
35 taking and the recording of the votes, shall be stated in each Writ of sud pouing

-Election, and shall be the same for all the Electoral Divigions which may -.,° n1 ,
then have to-proceed to one of the -periodica.elections of Members of writs.
the Legislative Council, or to a general election-ôf Members of the
Logislative Assem'bly, subject always to the provisions of section seven

ot Wior 4I..



To be withtin 5. The nomination of candidates shall be fixed to take place within
cerai,. twenty days from the date of the Writ of Election, and the day fixed

for the taking and recording of the votes shall be within the
days immediately fellowing the nomination of the candidates.

Proclamation 6. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in the thirty-first sec- 5
to issue with- tion of the said Act respecting Elections of Members of the Legislature,ifl.B1x days9
from recipt the Returning Officer shall, within six days next afier the reception of
of Writ. the Writ of Election, issue the Proclamation in the eaid section men-

tioned, stating the place, day and hour at which he will proceed to hold
the election. 10

'omination 7. The three next precediug sections shall not apply to the election
and election of Members of the Legislative Assembly for· the Counties of Gaspé
days in and of Chicoutimi and Saguenay, nor to the election of Legislative
oitimi Councillors for any Electoral Division of which they form part, but the
andSaguenay day fixed for the nomination of candidates at such elections will bc 15

within forty days from the date of the Writ, and the day for the taking
and recording the votes of the electors.within twenty days after the day.
fixed for the nomination of candidates, and the Returning Officer at any
such election shall, within fifteen days next after the reception of thé
Writ of Election, issue the Proclamation mentioned in the thirty-first 20
section of the said Act, stating the place, day and hour at which he will
proceed to hold the election.

Poting up of S. At all elections for a City or Town the Returning Officers shall
Proclamation, cause the. Proclamation mentioned in the two preceding sections to be

posted up, as provided by the thirty-first section of the said Act ; and 26
at all elections for a County or Riding, or for an Electoral Division,
for the Election of a Member for tho Logislative' Council, he shall with-
out delay transmit by mail to one of the Postmasters in each Parish,
Township, City or Town, in such County, Riding. or Electoral Division,
or to the nearest Postmaster, as many copies of said Proclamation as 80
may be required te post up one copy of the sane in some conspicuous
place in his office, anil also another copy in at least one other conspi-
cuous place in such Township, City or Town, or Wards, if the same be
divided into Wards, and it shall be the duty of such Postmaster to post
up such Proclamations as aforesaid, and ia Lower Canada a copy of 35
the Proclamation shall be posted up at the door of at least one church or
chapel or other place of public worship in such Parish, Township, City,
Town or Ward, if the same be divided into Wards, and the expenses of
so doing shall be paid by *the Returning Officer, and allowed to him as
part of his lawful expenses incurred for such clection. 40

Penalty for 9. Any Returning Officor refusing or neglecting to cause the proper
not sending number of copies of such Proclamation to be transmitted by mail to the
or notpostin
up the . several. Postmasters in the County, Riding or Electoral Division, as

hereinabove required, and any Postmaster refusing or neglectng to
cause any copy or copies of such Proclamation to be-posted u'p as here- 45
inabove required, shall, for such neglect or refusai, incur a penalty·of
'one hundred dollars.

Sueh posting 10. The posting of the Proclamation aforesaid, as hereinbefore pro-
oean. scribd, shall be suificient, and it shall not be necessary that any such

Proclamation be posted up otherwise or for any longer period than the. 50
provisions above made will allow; and sub-sections seven *and nine of

section t'irty-one of the said Act respecting Ele'tions of Members of
repealed 7'the Legislaturo are neroy repeaiea..



IL No sho-r of hans shall be taken on the nomination day, not- Show" Of
withstanding .ything contained in- the thirty-fourth section of the li-hed,
said Act, and if at the nomination more than one candidate is proposed
and a poli is then and there demanded by or on behalf of any two or

5 more of the candidates proposed, the Retnrning Officer shall grant a
pol for taking and recordin the votes of the electors; Provided
always, that such p.o3l may be demanded by any candidate, or in writing la what case
by at least thrce electors on behalf of any one candidate. If only tne dçemandedy
candidate is proposed, or if a poli is demanded by or on behalf of only and granted

10 one candidate, then such candidate shall be declared duly elected, and
when, at any such election, a polil is demanded by or on behalf of two
or more candidates as aforesaid, if the Returning Officer neglects br
refuses to graL: the same, the election shall ip8ofacto be null, and such
Returning OfficLir shall, for such refusal, ineur a penalty of eight

15 hundred dollars.

12. On the day fixed for taking the votes of the electors, the polis Hours or
-shall be opened at eight o'clock in the forenoon and shall he closed at votinc.
-five o'clock in the afternoon of sucl day.

13. Whenever the number of qnalified electors, according to the Electoralgsb-
20 voters' lists then in force, shall exceed three hundred, the Municipal divisioas.

Council of every City, Town or other Local Municipality shall, within
three months after the passing of this Act, and afterwards, from time
to time, as may be required, divide in the most convenient manner such
City, Town or other Local Municipality into Electoral Sub-divisions, so

25 that there shall be two such Snb-divisions if the number of electors be
over three hundred and lesa than six hundred ; three, if the number of
electors exceeds six hundred and be less than nine hundred, and so on,
adding one sub-division for every three hundred additional olectors,
and one for any fraction over a multiple of three hundred electors to

30 be found on such lists as aforesaid ; Provided always, that an appeal P-
shal lie from such division at the instance of any five elctors, which meaor d0ri-
appeal shaUl be, in Upper Canada, to the County Judge, who shall cor- sion.
rect such division in accordance with law ; and in Lower Canada, to the
Count' Council, as in the case of an appeal from a by-lawv of a local

35 council, except in Cities and Towns, where the appeal shall lie to Judge
of the Superior Court in tern or in vacation; and in all cases such
appeal must be made within one month ;

2. In case a Municipality is divided for electoral purposes under this Liste to be
or any other Act, the Clerk of the Municipality shall, in preparing the dirided so-

40 lista of electors required by law, divide such lists into as many parts as cordingly.
there are Electoral Divisions in the Municipality, and each part shall
contain an Alphabetical List of the name of the electors in one of such
Eleztoral Divisions.

14. The Retarning Officer, on receiving the Writ of Election, shall Fixing of
45 fix one polling place in every City, Town or other Local Municipality, pollng places

according to the provisions of section thirty-eight of the said Act, and.
one polling place for each Sub-division into wihich such City, Town or
other Local Municipality may have been sub-divided; Provided the
number of polling places now required by law in Cities and Towns shall

50 in no case be diminished, and that the polling places shall be at least
two hundred vards distant from each other in Cities,.Towns and incor-
porated Villages, and at lest one-half of a mile distant from each other
-n ather. Local Municinalities.



Pollingplace2 R5. On the requisition made at least one day before the polling day
Mye n mby any of.the candidates, or their duly authorized agents, the Return-

partments, &e mg Oficer shall direct the Deputy Returning Officers, or any of them,
to provide for booths or compartments at any of the polling places, so
that not more than one hundred and fifty electors may have to vote at 5
each booth or compartment; but the candidate, or the agent making
suci requisition, shall be liable for the expenses incident thereto, and
shall tender at the time of making requisition a reasonable sum of money
to cover such expenses.

Casearnalre 16. In casfof failure on the part of any Municipal Council to divide 10ta make elec-
°rai * . iny City, Town or other Local Municipality into Electoral Sub-

-ithions. divisions, proportioned to the number of electors, as provided by the
thirteenth scetiou of this Act, or in case the delay to appeal from -the
division should not have expired before the reception of the Writ, the
Returning Officer shall provide for as many booths or compartments 15.
for polling the votes of the electors at the several polling places in
such City, Town or other Local Municipality, as shall correspond as
nearly as may be, with the number of polling places which would have
been required if the said City, Town or other Local Municipality hadý
been sub-divided into the proper number of Electoral Sub-divisions; 20'

]Dplicate of 2. Whenever separate booths shall have been provided for, at any
bersist to polling place, a copy or duplicate of the voters' list required by law
to each Po,- shall be furnished for eaci booth, and the Deputy Returning Officers.
ing bootb. shall make such arrangements as to enable all voters iwhose surnames

shall begin with the same letter of the alphabet, to record their votes 25,
in the same booth or compartment, as nearly as may be consistent with
such arrangement, the number of votes to be polled at each booth shall
be as hereinbefore provided.

Necessary De- 17. In all cases in which a polling place shall be divided into several
Pnty " etur - booths or compartments, the Returning Officer shall appoint'such nuîm- 80ing officers t rmns ficro ul 0
be appointed. ber of Depity Returning Officers as ho may find necessary to carry on

the election properly.

Where only 18. The electors shall only vote at the polling place established for
elcetors may tle sub-division wherein the property on which they are qualified to.-Vote. vote is situated. And if the polling place is divided into separate 35-

booths, then in the booth or compartment assigned to that portion of
the voters' lists on which their name is to'be found.

-.Txansmisson 19. The several Deputy Returning Officers shall, on or before theef POU iooke. third day .next after 'the close of thei polls, transmit the pol-books to
the Returning Officer in the nanner provided for by law. 40ý

No day for 20. The fourth and fifth sub-sections of section forty-two of the said
etlusing tel' Act are hereby repealed, and no day for the closing of the election!oen nor any
proclamation, shall be fixed by the Returning Officer ; nor shall there be any public
S&e. and open proclamation of the candidate or candidates elected, and so

much of the sixty-fifth section, or any other part of the said -Act as 45-
requires such proclamation, or the counting of votes in the presence ôf
the electors, or as refers toany adjournment for that purpose, or as
depends on the 'fixing of the day for elosing the election, is hereby
repealed ; and the Returning Offieer shall, so soon as he shalL have
received all the poll-books used at the election, ascertain in the manner 50ý
provided by law, the total number of votes taken and received.for .each
candidate at the election at all the polling places, as certified and sworn
to by the several DeDuty Returnine Officers. and shall within fortv-
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eiglit hours thereafter,; make -ana tranemit by mail, his. retarn to the Returaiar4f.
lerik of£he. Crown in Chancery, and he-shallalso, upon application, t

dIeliver to each .of.the candidates.or, their agents, or,if no applicatidn
be made, he sball,.within.thebsame delay, trnsmit by pailfo each gan-

ô didate, a diîplicate of sth Return, wfiich duplicate'shall 'sand inlieu
of the Indenture required by the sixty-sev.enth section of the said Act,
which iWbereby réppaled ; Provided'always, that th' powers and*dties proviso.
of the Returning Officer, or of any other*person'undr thA sixth-eighth,
sixty-ninth and seventieth sections of the said Act, shall not be affected

10-by the abolition:of the day:of closing ihe election, or by:any other pro-
vision.of this..Act, and·thé ten days limit.ed by section seventy *for ßd-
positiug copies of..poll-booka.in the .office f the -p, oper. Régistrar of
dpeen aud titles, ihall be re.ekoned from.the date of the.Return.

21. The pro5visions of the following four sections shall only apply to Application
15 Lower Canada. ofrourrouow.

ing sections.

22 Notwithstanding anything contained in the ninth section of the quascation
said Act, except in places where, by. la*, as.es-ments are levied on .tho ofelectors.
annual value of real estate, *it shall not be iecessary to insert such
annual value in the Assesament. Roll, aud Buch annual value shall n -t

20 form the basis of the qu.hlification of the electors.

23. .Tlie Local Councils shall not, on re.vising the lists of electors, Revi.ion or
amend them with regard to th,- valuation of any re-al estate in the muni- lista.
cipality ; the.y shall only have the power to *make such corrections and
changes of the nanea of the proprietors, tenants and ocmipants of pro-

25 perty as the circumstances of eaca case may require.

24 No perýon shail be entered on the liots of electors as proprietor, cussa.or.ez.
tenant or occupant of any real estate which is by law or by any Muni-: froM
cipal by-law exempted from the paym.-nt of muni- ipal-txes, whatever iuncipa
may be the amount at which such real estate may Le valued.

30 23. The Secretary-Treasurer-, or other Munièipal officers in charge Duties of Se-
of the vot'ers'. list in force in each Muigcipaliiy where the -assessments cretary-Trea-
are not levied on the mnnual-yalue of real estate, shall, on or before.the surers'
fifteenth day of Augu. tnext, or whenever requiréd to deliver. te the
,Returnin; Officers or their Deputies, copies of.the lists of électors for

35 puri ose- of an elect ion,.strike off from sucti lists, aül., from the.copies
to be delivered, the names of the persons et'red thereon.'s proprietors,
tenants.or. occupant . of real est te, the, -eal value of whicli, by. the
valuation roll, is shown to be les than two hundred dollars ; and every Penalty.
Secretary-Treasure'r.or other. municipal officer who shall strike off from

40 such list any naine whichi should not ha-e béen tr uck. 'ff, shall-incur a
penalty of ten dollars for every name so illegally struck from said list
or left on it.

26. It is hereby declo-1 and enacted, that the lisim of .votrs xe- wbat uist of
quire by the "Act -esie .ng Election of 'NJ embers of the Legislatuire," votera hatUbe

45 tobe used atany election uf a Ai ember t serve in the Legislative Couneil asedA& 'e'-
-or.Asaembly, in:-any Municipality -in*.Upper .Cahada, a anil 1 Le alb .
heid to be the last list of votera which shal' haye 'been, at lest one
month before the da e of the writ to hold suc'. clection, ae-ording to
law completed and delivered by the Clerk of such Municipality to the

50 Clerk of the -eace for the County or union o Counties within which
such Municipality lies.

73-H
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Duty of 2. In cuc the Clerk of any Municipality does not complete and deliver
clerke o* rt, 1 voters duly certified, by the Erst of October in each year, it

sh -b i duty of the Clerk of the Peace forthwith'to apply summarily
ieý to County Judge or acting Judge of the County Court in Upper
C:ode& to enforce the completion and delivery of such list.

p. The application may also be made by any person entitled to be
to county uarned on such list as an elector.
Judge.

Duty ofcU.. d. The Judge shall, on such application, require the Clerk of the
iy Jndge. M anicaiy, and any other person he sees fit, to appear before him and

pro.uce the Assessment Roll and any other documents relating thereto, jg
and to sbmit to such examination on onath as may b3 required of him
Pr t.hoem, and the Judge shall thereupon make such orders and give sncb
dirconutie as he may deem necessary or proper for enforcing the comple-
Lion tni delivery of the list without any avoidable loss of time.

Liabilhy ,i
Clerk of Mn-

. The Clerk of the Municipality shall be personally liable for and 15
a pv the costs of the prcceedings, unless on some special grounds

the Judge shall sec fit to or der otherwise, and in such special case the
coAs sh be in the discretion of the Judge.

ffect of 6. Such proceeding and such order of the Judge of the County Court,
Judge's order. shall not in anywise exonerate or release the Clerk fron liability te the »

penalty imposed by section six of the said Act, for neglect or refusal te
complete the list as therein mentioned.

Paragh. 3 of 27. The third sub-section of the fourth section of chapter six of th e
$e. 4 of Cape Consolidated Statutes of Canada is repealed, and the following is Gnb6 o.Stat 2ef Canada re- stituted therefor;
pealed and
,ew one sub.
gtîtuted. " 3. Whenever two or more persons, whether as being partners in busi-

"ness, joint tenants or tenants in common, are entered on such assess-
"ment roll as aforesaid, as the owners of any real property, or as
"tenants or occupants thereof, each of cuch persous shalal bc entitled to
"vote and to be entered on the list of voters in respect of such pro- 80
"perty, if the value of hie part or shar.e would be suficient to entitle
"him te vote at any election for Members to represent in the Legialative
"Council or Assembly the electoral division within which such pro.
" perty is situate if such property were assessedin his individual name;
"except that if te property be held by any body corporate, no one of 85
"the members thereof shall be entitled to vote or be entered on. the list
"of voters in respect of such property; and for the puroses of this
"section the parties assessed as aforesaid shall be presumed to be equal-
"ly interested in such property, unless the contrary be shewn."

"Where the parties assessed are or are presumed te be equally inier- 40
"ested as aforesaid, and such property is not assessed at an amount
"suficient, if equally divided between the parties assessed, to give a
"qualification to each of them, nons of them shall be deemed entitled
"te vote."

1- lcaion 28, The sixth sub-section of section five of the said Act shall apply 46
ajid At. to Upper Canada.



». The oath to be taken by votrfunda the fifty-fourth-section of Ne hm et
the said Act shall be in the form following, to wit: . a* ca tI

"Ton swear (or solemnly aium), that you are (name of vofer au ,<
"eUtered on the list), whose namu ia cntored on the list of voters now

5 "shewn to you (aheming thte list b the voter), that you were justly
"entitled se owner (or as tenant or occupant, as the case may &ô), asme
"as a voter in the said lit, and had in good faith the property qual.
"cation in respect of ihich your name appears a& such voter on the
"said list; that your are a subject of Her Majeety by birth (ornatural-

10 "isation); that you are of the full age of twenty-one years; that you
"have not before voted at this Election, either at this or any other poll-
"ing place, and that you have not received anything, nor has anything
"been pr'omised to you, eithcr directly or indirectly, in order te mduce
"y7ou .÷t At *hMo Elcin So-.iierpyDtUM.

18 3. All the provisions of the baid AeL respecting Elections of Mem- Appeati.a
bers of the Legislature not inconsistent %viLh this Act, shall apply to the of exiuSag
additional polling places to be established under this Act, and to all a
proceedings and matters under it; and so much of the said Act and of
any other Act as may be inconsistent with this Act, is hereby repealed,

20 and this Act shall be construcd as one Act with the'said Act, any cita-
tion whereof shall be underetood a meaning the said Act as hereby
amended.


